
	

	

TLCBD Community Engagement & Communicat ions Committee Meeting  
August 27, 2018 5:00-6:00pm 

Location: 512 Ellis, San Francisco, CA 
 
 
 

APPROVED 
 

Attendance 
 

Name  Present Absent 
James Neal TLCBD Board Member, CEC 

Committee Chair ,  Property 
Owner 

x  

Curt is Bradford TLCBD Board Member, CEC 
Committee, TNDC, Tenderlo in 
People’s Congress 

x  

Sat ish Patel TLCBD Board Member, CEC 
Committee, Property Owner 

 x 

Geoffrey Grier CEC Committee, SF Recovery 
Theatre, Green Mobi le Health 
Educat ion Kitchen 

X  

Rene Colorado TLCBD Board Member, 
Business Owner 

X 
 

 

Fernando Puja ls TLCBD Staff  X  
Susie McKinnon Guest, Cova Hotel   

Rachel Bal l  Guest, St. Anthony’s   
Marnie Regen Guest, St. Anthony’s and TL 

Resident 
  

 
 
 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER    

James N. called the meeting to order at 5:10pm. 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS      5 minutes 
None 

3. WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS      5 minutes 
 
-Committee chair to welcome new members 
 



	

	

James N. and Fernando P. welcomed newcomers and described committee’s role 
in TLCBD’s neighborhood pride programs, including outbound communications and 
facilitation of community connection and voice. Projects undertaken by staff and 
carried out through the committee include examples such as the neighborhood 
banner project, Tenderloin Talk e-newsletter, and Tenderloin Talk LIVE event series. 
Committee would be the vehicle to guide District identity projects including events or 
public art. Attendees were invited to share a bit about their selves. 
 
Members shared brief introductions and any connections to the neighborhood 
though organizations, businesses, or other associations. 

 
 

   
4. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS CEC MEETING MINUTES  ACTION  5 minutes 

-Committee to review previous minutes  
James N. noted attendance for previous meeting on July 23rd, and reminded others 
to abstain.  
James N. moved to approved,  
Rene C. second 
Curtis Abstained (not present during vote) 
Approved unanimous 
 
Before moving forward, Susie M. asked for clarification of what constitutes 
committee membership 
 
James N. noted that qualities to constitute membership would include a verbal 
commitment as well as a number of consistently attended meetings to familiarize 
with the committee before membership. He stated the committee had been more 
populated in the past and was currently emphasizing recruitment. Consistent 
attendance would be key to committee function. 
 
Staff will follow up and consult bylaws for any official procedure explicitly stated in 
the by laws. 

 
5. DISTRICT IDENTITY PROJECTS      30 minutes 

-Committee to discuss potential arts/identity projects in 
the neighborhood and next steps. 
 
James N. provided background information to new members, introducing the 
concept that the committee has been moving toward pursuing arts projects. In the 
past, the committee had pursued a Larkin Street Lighting project, which was meant 
to draw visitors, recognize culture of Little Saigon and additionally provide lighting as 
a bridge between Civic Center and the Little Saigon corridor. Though there was 
significant outreach, preparation and concept, the project did not ultimately come to 
fruition do to the fair point that granting agency did not feel the chosen project 



	

	

adequately captured the culture of the Larkin corridor. 
 
Committee discussed the potential of resurfacing another chosen proposal from that 
project, which had received considerable favor, in particular among community 
members. 
 
The committee members and attendees discussed the feasibility of beginning the 
process anew or pursuing the second place project which was widely regarded as 
favorable and fitting to the Larkin corridor.  
 
Marnie R. wondered if the safety of the corridor was part of the discussion around 
the project, in particular about the drug users along the area outside the Phoenix 
Hotel wall, noting that it is known as a containment zone, and what consideration 
would be around users of that area. It is an area that committee guest avoids on the 
weekends with her children. 
 
James N. highlighted that as a board and organization we are here to make the 
neighborhood cleaner and safer. He noted that it is not our place to displace people. 
a lighting project for district identity would brighten the area and wouldaim to 
improve perception of safety.  
 
Marnie R. asked, for her own knowledge, if TLCBD had partnered with any harm 
reduction organizations. 
 
James N. noted our support and involvement with the Safer Inside project. Geoffrey 
G. noted that lighting would have a safety element, and reduction of crime, but not 
particularly to do with drug use. 
 
Marnie stated she was asking for her own knowledge because she had followed the 
lighting project. 
 
Fernando P. noted that over the last couple meetings the committee has some grant 
funds available for a physical project on Larkin Street to complete in partnership with 
stakeholders. The question before the committee is whether it would like to, if 
possible, resurrect a previous project proposal which had received a very favorable 
rating during community outreach and emulated more appropriately the culture of 
the corridor and would also be attractive in the day with strung lanterns.  
 
The question before the committee is whether to reach out to the designers of that 
project or begin a brand new process or some combination thereof. Simultaneously, 
the TLCBD is working with LSA who will be discussing potential projects at their 
upcoming meeting on 9/10. Fernando P. provided additionally that the committee 
has discussed pursuing two projects, the aforementioned as well as one in the Turk 
and Taylor area.  The committee is charged now with deciding that and furthermore 
any follow ups. 



	

	

 
Attendees suggested looking to previous proposals, community challenge grant 
information and applying for the project. The staff and committee members would 
be tasked with reaching out to previous designers.  
 
Rene C. underscored that the merchants along the corridor think this is a very good 
idea, with lighting, arts, and culture as significant ways to draw additional foot traffic 
while improving safety. 
 

 
Curtis B. agreed to work to set a meeting with TLCBD staff and members of the 
Trans community. Curtis, furthermore added that these projects are a way to make 
space more positive for everybody. And speaking as a resident they are ways to 
highlight the culture and true identity of the neighborhood in order to dispel the 
negative perceptions that exist in particular for outsiders of the neighborhood.  
 
Fernando P. shared the committee’s thoughts on pursuing a second project. In 
terms of a secondary project along the Compton’s Trans Cultural District, the 
committee had discussed in the past a potential lighting project that would 
encompass the colors of the trans flag. The affect in the area may simultaneously 
draw attention to the theatres in the area while highlighting the significance of the 
Compton’s Trans Cultural District.  
 
Curtis B. noted that in preliminary talks with members from the Compton’s Cutlural 
District there exists a vision as a destination for Trans folks, with Trans-owned 
businesses and other recognizable assets. 
 
The committee agreed that the appropriate course of action would be to begin first 
with coalition building with members of the trans community before a formulated 
path for an arts project be fully pursued. The committee noted funding for cultural 
districts within the city budget as well as potential funds from private entities. 
 
James N. brought the meeting back to recap and next steps. 
 
The committee proposes to march forward on both projects, prioritizing the Larkin 
project with the Community Challenge Grant and matching funds within TLCBD 
budget.  
 
Susie M. highlighted the importance of bringing this back to the LSA. Fernando P. 
would be working with LSA and continue to do so. Fernando P. would also work 
with Curtis B and James N. to reach out to Compton’s Trans Cultural District. In 
addition to a large-scale art project(s) committee would be keeping eyes open to 
potential events to highlight the projects including fairs, arts events, and outreach 
opportunities. 
Fernando P. would work with James N. to review previous project documents to lift 



	

	

up what was successful and to pursue contacts, etc. 
Fernando P. would circulate notes and Community Challenge Grant information to 
the committee members and attendees. 
 

 
 

6. REVIEW COMMUNTIY CHALLENGE GRANT INFO    5 minutes 
-Committee to review upcoming dates and information 
for CCG fall cycle 
 
Committee shared Community Challenge Grant (CCG) 
information pages through CCG website, highlighting 
important aspects of the grant, noting physical 
improvement and range of possibilities.  
 
Important date or the rant period: 

• Cycle Opens: 
Wednesday, September 19 

• Application Deadline: 
Wednesday, October 25 

• Award Announcements: 
Mid-January 2019 

 
According to the site: According to the website:  The 
CCG provides resources to community groups, 
businesses, schools and nonprof i t  organizat ions to 
make physical improvements to their 
neighborhoods. The CCG focuses on projects that 
direct ly engage residents and businesses in 
creat ing green spaces, gather ing places, gardens, 
mini-parks, publ ic art,  and other neighborhood 
amenit ies featur ing and apply ing ecological ly 
fr iendly amenit ies and pract ices. The program is 
an important tool for bui ld ing strong San Francisco 
neighborhoods by faci l i tat ing community 
part ic ipat ion, stewardship, and responsibi l i ty by 
al lowing groups to take the lead in conducting 
smal l-scale improvements in their own 
communit ies. 
 

 
7. OTHER COMMUNICATIONS UPDATES     5 minutes 

-Staff to update committee on recent communications 
information and projects including marketing, web, 
neighborhood banner projects, and other happenings. 
 



	

	

Fernando P. provided update on TLCBD communication channels, including the 
development of the Micro Neighobhrood Cleanign Program website, highlighting 
personal quotes as well as data.  
Safe Passage will be celebrating ten years and staff would soon begin working on 
the an anniversary party to commemorate and would be this quarter’s version of 
Tenderloin Talk LIVE. 
ABC 7 News would soon be visiting for a segment highlighting TLCBD staff member 
and Safe Passage director Kate Robinson. 
September 8th and 11th are important dates, a community wide cleaning event and a 
tree planting. 
On the evening of the September 8th, Fernando P. will be leading a press tour visiting 
several restaurants in the neighborhood. On September 9th Fernando P. will be 
presenting at a similar event at the Tenderloin Museum  
Sunday Streets will be happening in the neighborhood on September 23. 
Lastly, Fernando P. shared that the Asian Art Museum and Clarion Alley Mural 
project are looking for wall space for murals and he could share more information 
and make connections to the project for those interested. 
 
 

8. NEW BUSINESS/ANNOUNCEMENTS      5 minutes 
-Committee to share new business, announcements, and 
set next meeting date 

 
Curtis B. wondered about bringing a presentation of the Tenderloin People’s 
Congress Vision 2020 Platform. While it has been an update of the committee it is 
entering a stakeholder outreach phase.    

 
 
 

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, The Tenderloin Community Benefit District does not discriminate 
on the basis of disability and upon request will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and 
activities. To ensure availability of services, please make your request at least 3 business days (72-hours) prior to the meeting by 
contacting 415-292-4812 .The Board of the Tenderloin Community Benefit District has provided this notice and scheduled this open 
meeting on a purely voluntary basis. 
 


